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It looks like we may get through the winter without needing to take any unplanned 
days off due to weather.  Let's hope nothing else slows us down.  As we close in on 
springing our clocks ahead an hour, I would like to share with you a new 
procedure/practice we are implementing during recess.

As a school we collect data on where and when we have behaviors that need adult 
intervention.  Data show that recess is a time when learners need the help of adults.  

A specific concern at recess that comes up over and over, is conflict during team games (football, 
basketball, kickball).  This includes conflict over how teams are made and if teams are fair, as well as 
interpretations of rules/calls.  Ultimately, our goal is to empower learners to have strategies and tools 
to be independent.  We found a national group called "Playworks" that works with schools to create 
better playground environments.  Their go to method for overcoming these conflicts, and moving 
learners to independence, is to use the game "Rock, Paper, Scissors" as the tool for kids to resolve 
these issues.

Therefore, during PE2 over the past two weeks, Ms. Burns has been training learners on how to use 
Rock, Paper, Scissors to form teams and to solve conflicts during team games at recess.  We have 
made it clear to learners that this will be our only method going forward for making teams and 
resolving arguments about call (e.g., a ball in or out of bounds).  We are looking forward to 
establishing this procedure for our learners to be more independent.

We would like to ask for your support in reinforcing this idea at home.  We know that change takes 
some time to get comfortable with, but we believe this one is in our school's best interest.  The results 
that the group "Playworks" receives when helping install this at schools has been positive.  Our current 
school psychologist, Ms. Schweitzer, worked with Playworks at her former school and saw it make a 
big change on their playground.

Have a great March and Spring Break!
Mr. Kluck

IMPORTANT DATES
● Monday, March 2, 2020: NKE Orchestra Recital, OHS PAC, 6:30 PM

● Thursday, March 5, 2020: Student Led Conferences, 3:30-7:30 PM

● Saturday, March 7, 2020:  PTO STEAM Fair, PVE, 1:00-4:00 PM

● Thursday, March 12, 2020: PTO Meeting, NKE Library, 6:30 PM

● Monday, March 23-Friday, March 27, 2020:   No School, Spring Break



Oregon Child Absenteeism Due to Respiratory Disease 

Study

If your child becomes ill with a cold or flu, they have the 

opportunity to participate in the Oregon Child Absenteeism 

due to Respiratory Disease Study (ORCHARDS); this is a 

public health cold and flu study run by the UW Department of 

Family Medicine and sponsored by the Centers for Disease 

Control Prevention (CDC).

If your child becomes ill, they may be able to participate 

if:

They are a student, grades 4K – 12, in the Oregon School 

District

They are experiencing at least 2 of the following cold or flu 

symptoms - runny nose, stuffy nose, sneezing, sore throat, 

headache, fatigue, cough, fever

Their symptoms started less than 7 days ago

They would be willing to do a nasal and/or throat sample

If your child would like to participate, you may contact the 

study by calling (608)265-3164 or emailing        

ORCHARDS@fammed.wisc.edu  to determine eligibility and 

set up a brief home visit with a study coordinator.  Children 

participating in the study will receive a $20 gift card.

Notes and Reminders

Come visit the Scholastic Book Fair during 
Student Led Conferences.

Thursday March 5, 2020
 3:30-7:30 PM

Netherwood Library

 Important Reminder

Please make all after school plans with 
your children prior to the beginning of 
the school day.  A change of plans, 
unless it is an emergency, can cause 
confusion and is a disruption to the 
classroom and learning environment.  If 
you have a change from your regular 
routine, please send a note in the 
morning for the teacher.  



Notes and Reminders



School-Wide Monthly Lesson
This month’s Zones lesson focuses on helping students understand what their body feels like, face 
looks like, and mind does when they are in each of the four zones. Students will learn that scientists 
believe that chameleons change their color to reflect their emotions. Students will spend time 
brainstorming all of the ways that their body/face shows their emotions. For instance, when you are 
angry your heart might race, your face might scrunch up, and your body might shake. Students will 
work on completing Me in the blue/green/yellow/red Zone (image below) to depict how their face 
and body looks and feels in each zone. The lesson will end with all students playing emotions 
charades. Students will take turns acting out emotions while the rest of the students guess the 
emotion. 

Social Emotional Learning

Guidance Lessons (bi-weekly)
This month’s guidance lessons will focus on personal safety and protective behaviors.  Students will 
be learning what to do when they are feeling uncomfortable in their bodies around another person.  
We will focus on recognizing signs from our body that we feel unsafe, making a safety plan that 
includes a list of trusted adults that students can report unsafe feelings and/or experiences to, 
good and bad touches, and personal empowerment skills.

Supporting at Home

● Ask your student, What does your face and body look like when you are in the 
blue/green/yellow/red zone?

● Ask your student to share a time that they have been in the blue/green/yellow/red zone? 
How emotions did they feel?

● Ask your student to act out different emotions (sad, happy, angry, excited, tired, worried, 
relaxed, scared…) OR act out an emotion and ask your student to guess the emotion that 
you are acting out.

● Ask your child who they will report to if they feel or experience something unsafe.



Next PTO Meeting:
Our next PTO meeting will be on Thursday, 
March 12 at 6:30 PM in the NKE Library. Our 
guest speaker will be Michelle Kretschmen. She 
is the OSD Social and Emotional Coach for 
students kindergarten through six grade.

Dine Out for Education:
Our next NKE Dine Out is on Wednesday, March 
10 from 4:00-8:00 PM at Papa Murphy’s in 
Oregon.

Open Gym:
Sunday, March 15 will be our last Open Gym  
this school year from 1:00-3:00 PM at PVE. 
Please contact Boz at bozkillebrew@gmail.com 
for more information.

STEAM Fair:
The STEAM Fair is on Saturday, March 7 from 
1:00-4:00 at PVE.  Art projects should have been 
turned in to the office by the end of February.  If 
you haven’t turned your project in, please 
contact Leslie and Boz at 
steamfair@oregonpto.org.  
Science projects should be brought the day of 
the fair.  This is a FREE event for families but 
remember that we host a raffle with awesome 
prizes so don’t forget to bring some cash!

Oregon PTO News

Conferences:
Student Led Conferences will be on March 5 and 
the PTO provides a potluck for teachers and staff.  
Be on the lookout for the Potluck sign up to come 
home soon. 

Board Members for 2020-2021 School Year:
The year has gone quickly and starting in March, 
we will be accepting nominations for PTO board 
members for next school year. In order for the PTO 
to continue to provide support to our schools and 
students, we must have an elected President, Vice 
President, Secretary and Treasurer before 
adjourning the May 2020 meeting. 

Forest Edge Elementary and RCI Parents
Any parent/guardian who knows their children 
will be going to Forest Edge next year, feel 
free to contact Principal Kerri Modjeski at 
krm@oregonsd.net.  She would like to get to 
know your family and find out how you would 
like to learn about the new school and staff 
before school starts in August.  We are also 
trying to set up a PTO, please let Ms. Modjeski 
know if you are interested in joining.
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